GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

building new beginnings

Irco
A community-based nonprofit that provides wraparound services for immigrants and refugees in their adjustment to life in the U.S., IRCO has been uniting and building community for more than 40 years.

We have over 200 programs that provide culturally and linguistically specific services to help people achieve self-sufficiency and build a multicultural community.

ABOUT US

CORE SERVICES

CHILDREN
nurturing families

YOUTH
breaking down barriers

SENIORS
supporting elders

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING
creating career paths

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
cultivating leaders
OPPORTUNITIES TO GIVE

- Become a monthly donor
- Host an IRCO fundraiser
- Sponsor and attend an IRCO event
- Start a Workplace Giving campaign
- Have another idea? Let us know!

TO DISCUSS GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

CONTACT

Sharon Franklin
SharonF@irco.org
503.734.5339

Jenny Bremner
JennyB@irco.org
971.271.6406